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TAMPA – The Justice Department on Tuesday an-
nounced a $195,000 settlement of a racial discrimi-
nation lawsuit filed by James Williamson, a 30-year
former employee, against the city of Venice in federal
court.

The suit alleged that the city violated Title VII of
the 1964 Civil Rights act for a variety of disciplinary
actions against Williamson, who is Black, including
two unpaid suspensions and his termination in 2016.

Title VII prohibits discrimination based on race,
color, national origin, religion and sex.

As part of the settlement agreement, the city of
Venice denied any discrimination but agreed to the
settlement to avoid hearings.

The $195,000 award represents lost wages and
damages.

“It is both morally wrong and illegal to single out 

Venice settles
discrimination
suit for $195,000
Black former employee accused
city of civil rights violations

Earle Kimel Sarasota Herald-Tribune
USA TODAY NETWORK

The city of Venice agreed to a $195,000 settlement
of a racial discrimination suit filed by James
Williamson, who worked for the city in Public Works
for 30 years. HERALD-TRIBUNE ARCHIVE PHOTO

See VENICE, Page 4B

To understand why longtime residents of Old
Miakka like Becky Ayech have been fighting so hard
to retain their rural lifestyle, it probably helps to have
grown up “in the sticks,” as I did in rural Michigan,
10 miles from the nearest population center.

My siblings and I learned about birth watching the
barn cat deliver kittens in the hayloft, death when
our beloved Shetland pony, Popcorn, was struck by
lightning, and the facts of life when the stallion we
boarded mounted our mare in heat.

Eating cherry tomatoes still warm from the sun
connected us to our source of food; grooming our 4-H
animals taught us to care for something larger than
ourselves. The mile walk to the school bus stop 

Rural people get
why Old Miakka
residents fight to
preserve lifestyle 

Carrie Seidman
Columnist

Sarasota Herald-Tribune

USA TODAY NETWORK 

See SEIDMAN, Page 4B

LONGBOAT KEY – An independent consultant has
reduced the estimated amount of raw sewage that
spilled near Sarasota Bay in June to 11 million gallons,
as opposed to the original estimate of nearly 26 million
gallons. 

That’s according to a draft preliminary report from
the Berkeley Research Group that is still investigating
what caused the Town of Longboat Key’s main sewer
line to break around June 17. 

Berkeley’s estimation is lower than the Florida De-
partment of Environmental Protection’s initial esti-
mate of 17 million gallons. 

“Estimates of volume through irregular openings is

not an exact science,” BRG engineer Donald Olsmstead
wrote in the report. “The flows calculated herein
should be considered as a reasonable estimate subject
to modification based on unknown or additional infor-
mation or materials not considered at the time of the
estimate.” 

The preliminary report did include one reason for
the estimated change: 

The volume through the two irregular-shaped holes
(about 22 inches) in the pipe was apparently blocked
by a 6-inch diameter log or a root, the report found. 

Town Manager Tom Harmer indicated in a news re-
lease that the preliminary report is subject to internal
and external peer review before it is finalized. 

Consultant reduces estimate of Longboat sewage spill
Timothy Fanning Sarasota Herald-Tribune
USA TODAY NETWORK

A file photo of the breach in Longboat Key’s main
sewage line, which was discovered in June.
LONGBOAT KEYSee SPILL, Page 3B

NORTH PORT – North Port residents will have their
final say on the city’s proposed 2020-21 budget start-
ing at 5:01 p.m. Thursday as the City Commission
hosts its final public hearing on the proposed general
fund budget, as well as budget for the Solid Waste,
Fire and Rescue and Road and Drainage special dis-
tricts.

In response to residents hit hard by the economic
malaise that accompanied the COVID-19 pandemic,
commissioners have cut the proposed millage rate
from last year’s rate of 3.875 mills — which was pro-

posed in the initial budget from City Manager Peter
Lear — to a current not-to-exceed rate of 3.7667 mills.

Overall, city property owners will pay less than
$3.77 per $1,000 in taxable value in property taxes.

While calculating the reduction, city officials refer-
enced a home with $200,000 in taxable value. Using
that example, the rate reflects a reduction of $21.15.

The public hearing, in chambers at North Port City
Hall, marks the return of Lear to his capacity as city
manager. He was placed on paid leave of absence on
July 14 while charges filed against him with the city
Human Resources Department could be investigated.

N. Port set to approve 2020-21 budget
Earle Kimel Sarasota Herald-Tribune
USA TODAY NETWORK

See NORTH PORT, Page 2B

The scene at Tuesday’s Sarasota County School
Board meeting reflected much of the tension that has
gripped the country as the pandemic hits the six-
month mark and racial strife remains high.

Citizens packed the board room, many upset about
two issues: Students being required to wear masks
while at school and a video on a third-party instruc-
tional site on the issue of systemic racism. 

The two seemingly disconnected issues shared a
common theme, according to many of the attendees:
The district overstepping its role as an educator and
taking on issues that should be left to parents. While
the mask policy was the main item on the board’s
agenda, the perception that the district was promot-
ing a radical left-wing agenda was the galvanizing is-
sue for many of the parents present. 

“You want to take my money? Teach my child,” said
Ashley Cote, the mother of an elementary school child
in the district. “… Teach my child. Do not indoctrinate
him with your beliefs and your political agenda. … I
chose to have a child. You didn’t choose it.”

It was the second board meeting in a row where
new superintendent Brennan Asplen has addressed
controversy over the School District’s handling of
race. Earlier this month, Asplen pulled the plug on a
professional development contract with racial sensi-
tivity trainer and author Sharroky Hollie.

Hollie’s first session angered some teachers after
he seemed to encourage them to publicly shame one
another for racial insensitivity. Other allegations that

circulated on Facebook, particularly that he said all
white people are racist, were not true. 

Tuesday’s uproar was over a video on race that stu-
dents could view through the district’s “BrainPOP”
site. BrainPOP is a widely used vendor that creates in-
structional videos for a variety of subjects.

In the video, a cartoon character explained the his-
tory of the Black Lives Matter movement and the ra-
cial progress made since the Civil Rights era.

BLM cartoon causes
School Board uproar

Mandatory masks for students also focus of anger
Ryan McKinnon Sarasota Herald-Tribune
USA TODAY NETWORK

People at the meeting raise their hands in favor of students not wearing masks at schools during a Sarasota
County School Board meeting Tuesday afternoon. THOMAS BENDER/HERALD-TRIBUNE

A screen grab from a third-party instructional video
that generated controversy at the Sarasota County
School Board meeting on Tuesday. 
IMAGE COURTESY OF BRAINPOP

See BOARD, Page 2B
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Contribute.Contribute.Contribute.Contribute.
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Joan Ann Martella, 87, of
Port Charlotte, Florida, died
on Sep 14, 2020. Services will
be held at 2:00 PM on Sept.
18, 2020 at Roberson Funer-
al Home Chapel, 2151 Tami-
ami Trail, Port Charlotte, FL
33948. Funeral arrangements
by: Roberson Funeral Home
& Crematory Port Charlotte
Chapel.

Martella, Joan Ann

Oct 2, 1932 - Sep 14, 2020

Nicole Camay Williams, 43,
of Sarasota, FL, passed away
on Sep. 11, 2020. Visitation will
be held from 6:00pm-8:00pm

on Fri. Sep.
18, 2020 at
Jones Fu-
neral Home.
S e r v i c e s
will be held
12:30pm on
Sat., Sep. 19,
2020 at Har-
vest Taber-

nacle. Burial will be held at
Palms Memorial Park. Funeral
arrangements by Jones Funer-
al Home.

Nicole leaves to cherish
her memories: son, Nicholas
Crawford; mother, Berma Wil-
liams; father, John Williams;
brother, Lamar Williams; sis-
ter, Tangela Williams; 1 grand-
child; companion, Robert Wil-
liams.

Williams, Nicole
Camay

Apr 21, 1977 - Sep 11, 2020

It is with great sorrow that
the family of Wilda L. Kostan,
share that she peacefully
passed away on Sep. 11, 2020,
at the age of 83.

She was born on Sep. 22,
1936 in Ebensburg, Pa, to the
late Albert and Miriam Barrett.

Wilda had lived for the last
two and a half years with her
daughter and grandson in
Sarasota, Fl., having moved
from her home in Venice, Fl.,
for her family to care for her.

Wilda had a successful
career as an administrative
assistant working for the fed-
eral government and a gov-
ernment contracting agency.
In later years she worked
analyzing and entering data
for Nielson Media Research.
She enjoyed playing Mahjong,
working puzzles and watching
her favorite television pro-
grams and movies. She was
an avid science fiction fan-she
loved all of the Star Trek se-
ries. Reading and music were
some of her passions, but her
favorite pastime was to be in
the company of family and
friends.

She was preceded in death
by a sister Barbie Yetsko and
brother in law Bob Yetsko; sis-
ter Betsy Peterson and brother
in law Dub Peterson.

She is survived by her
daughter, Mary Hutchinson
and grandson Cole Hutchin-
son, both residents of Sarasota,
Fl., sister Carole O’Saben and
brother in law Max O’Saben
residents of Bealeton, Va. and
also many loving nieces and
nephews.

Wilda had a wonderful
zest for life and will be deeply
missed by all who knew and
loved her.

No memorial service is
planned at this time.

Kostan, Wilda L.

Sep 22, 1936 - Sep 11, 2020
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Matilda Lowe, 94, of Sara-
sota, Florida, died on Sep 13,
2020. Funeral arrangements
by: the original Toale Brothers
Funeral Homes & Crematory.

Lowe, Matilda

Jun 15, 1926 - Sep 13, 2020

Dana Macias, 62, of Palmet-
to, Florida, died on Sep 2, 2020.
Funeral arrangements by:
Apostle I Funeral Home.

Macias, Dana

Jul 28, 1958 - Sep 2, 2020

Gertrude
“Trudy” M. Smith, 98, of

Port Charlotte, Florida, died
on Sep 13, 2020. Services will
be held at 11:00 AM on Sep.
18, 20220 at St. Charles Bor-
romeo Catholic Church, 21505
Augusta, Port Charlotte, FL
33952. Funeral arrangements
by: Roberson Funeral Home
& Crematory Port Charlotte
Chapel.

Smith, Gertrude

“Trudy” M.

Jun 19, 1922 - Sep 13, 2020

Earnest Ralph Lee, “Pee
Wee” Lee of Parrish, Florida,
a lifelong resident of Manatee
County, educator, and coach,

transitioned
on Sep. 8,
2020. Visita-
tion will be
10AM–12PM
Sat. Sep. 19,
2020 at Jones
F u n e r a l
Home 4005
N Tamiami

Trail, Sarasota, FL. Services
will be Private. Arrangements
entrusted to Jones Funeral
Home 4005 N Tamiami Trail,
Sarasota, FL (941) 355-2535.

Lee, Earnest Ralph
“Pee Wee”

Jan 29, 1943 - Sep 8, 2020
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Gloria Ettore, 72, of Port
Charlotte, Florida, died on Aug
13, 2020. Services will be held
at 9:30 am on Fri. Sep. 18, 2020
at Sarasota National Ceme-
tery. Funeral arrangements by:
Sarasota National Cemetery.

Ettore, Gloria

Apr 29, 1948 - Aug 13, 2020

Eunice Georgia Cure, 78, of
Port Charlotte, Florida, died
on Sep 14, 2020. Funeral ar-
rangements by: Roberson Fu-
neral Home & Crematory, 2151
Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte,
FL 33948.

Cure, Eunice Georgia

Nov 12, 1941 - Sep 14, 2020

Donterious Collins, 29, of
Palmetto, FL, died on Sep 8,
2020. on Sat. Sep. 19, 2020 at
1:00 PM Graveside Service will
be held at Adam and Roger
Cemetery 4200 3rd Ave NW,
Bradenton, FL 34209. Funeral
arrangements by: Westside
Funeral Home.

Collins, Donterious

Feb 28, 1991 - Sep 8, 2020

Nora Battieste, 56, of Sara-
sota, FL, died on Sep 9, 2020.
at Visitation: 6-8pm Fri. Sep.
18th. Funeral arrangements
by: Chandlers Funeral home in
Sarasota, FL.

Battieste, Nora

Sep 29, 1963 - Sep 9, 2020

Nancy E. Dunne, 94, of
Sarasota, Florida, died on Sep
14, 2020. Services will be held
at graveside in Oak Lawn, Il-
linois. Funeral arrangements
by: the original Toale Brothers
Funeral Homes & Crematory,
Colonial Chapel.

Dunne, Nancy E.

May 26, 1926 - Sep 14, 2020

Walter Adams, 85, passed
away on September 11, 2020.
He was born in Jersey City,
New Jersey on July 9, 1935. He

served 8 yrs
in the US Air
force in the
Korean War.
After serv-
ing his coun-
try, Walter
later had a
succe s s f u l
career with
Jersey City
Police Dept.
In 1988, he

was appointed the first and
only African American Chief
of Police. After retirement, he
relocated to Sarasota with his
family. His favorite pastime
was spending time with his
grands and great grands.

He is survived by his wife,
Bertha Adams; his two daugh-
ters Bobbi Adams and April
Gillespie, 6 grandchildren & 6
great-grandchildren.

Private Service with family
will take place at Sarasota Na-
tional Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements by
Jones Funeral Home.

Adams, Walter

Jul 9, 1935 - Sep 11, 2020

Gloria Ettore, 72, of Port
Charlotte, passed away on
Aug. 13, 2020, in Port Char-
lotte, after a brief battle with

cancer.
Memorial

Service will
be held on
Fri., Sep. 18,
2020, at 9:30
am, at the
Sarasota

Na t i ona l
Ceme t e r y ,

Mason & Pat Lilly officiating.
Gloria Jean was born in

Norfolk, Virginia, to Lee and
Carrie Byrd on April 29, 1948.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Vince Ettore, daughter,
Stephanie Easley, her husband,
Scott Easley, son, James God-
frey, his wife, Charity God-
frey, son, Steven Hollibaugh,
his wife, Sarah Hollibaugh,
grandchildren, Peyton Easley,
Garrison Easley, Chase Hol-
libaugh, Cayden Hollibaugh,
stepdaughters Sherry Taylor,
Heather Jenson, stepson, Jar-
ed Ettore, brothers Lee Byrd,
Charles Byrd, sisters, Carrie
Lenburg, Yvonne Bargamin,
Betty Lewis, and Linda Bent-
ley.

Ettore, Gloria

Apr 29, 1948 - Aug 13, 2020Gary William Curry II, 47,
passed away Sep. 10, 2020. He
was born Jul. 4, 1973 in Lan-
sing, Michigan. The Curry

family came
to Sarasota
in 1986 from
Holt, Mich-
igan. Gary
loved to fish
and was very
skilled in all
areas of con-
struction.

Left to cherish his memory
are his children, Jordan, Alex-
andria, McKenzie, Tyler and
Mia; granddaughter, Rhea;
parents, Gary and Tonya Cur-
ry; sister, Barbra Jo Curry;
brother, Jesse Curry and his
wife Grisel; maternal grandfa-
ther, Robert T. Johnson; pater-
nal grandmother, Joan Evelyn
Buehler; nieces, Tiana Curry
and Kori Southcott; and neph-
ews, Adam and Jesse Curry, Jr.
There will be a visitation on

Sat., Sep. 19, 2020 from 4:00 to
5:00 pm at Maloney Funeral
Home, 2401 Cattlemen Road,
Sarasota, Florida 34232. Inter-
ment will be private.
Memorial contributions

may be made in Gary’s honor
to The Payton Wright Foun-
dation online at www.payton-
wright.org. They are a foun-
dation that financially assists
families nationwide who have
children with brain cancer.
Memories and condolences
may be left online at www.
MFHcares.com.

Curry II, Gary

any employee for harsh and unwarrant-
ed discipline because of the employee’s
race, and to subject individuals, like
Mr. Williamson, to discharge because
of race,” Eric S. Dreiband, Assistant At-
torney General for the Civil Rights Divi-
sion, said in a prepared statement. “In
this free country, all workers have a
right to work without suffering unjust
and unlawful race discrimination.

“This settlement agreement reflects
the Civil Rights Division’s continued
commitment to vigorous enforcement
of the Civil Rights Act’s prohibition
against race discrimination by state
and local governmental employers.”

According to the suit, Williamson –
who worked in the parks division of the
city Public Works Department – was
disciplined nine times over a two-year
period, including three separate repri-
mands in one day.

He alleged that violations included
taking lunch breaks in a public park – a
rule that was never enforced against
white coworkers.

The suit also alleged that Williams
had been the subject of racial slurs.

Williams received $130,000 in back
pay and $65,000 in damages.

The city also must provide neutral
references on Williamson’s behalf to
any potential employer.

Williamson was hired by the city in
1987 as a truck driver and laborer. In
1990, he was promoted to Municipal
Service Worker in the Parks Division
and, in 2000, to Heavy Equipment Op-
erator.

Williamson filed the discrimination
suit on Feb. 28, 2015.

The suit detailed one 2015 incident
during which a noose was hung in the

Public Works Department workplace.
Though the city identified the employ-
ee who hung the noose, city Adminis-
trative Services Director Alan Bullock
concluded in his investigation that no
malice was intended, and the worker
“did not intend to target anyone with
any sinister underlying message.”

The worker who was identified re-
ceived only counselling, according to
the suit filed on behalf of Williamson.

That episode echoed a Jan. 25, 2002,
incident that then-city manager
George Hunt characterized as a practi-
cal joke that went too far, when four
employees of the city’s public works
department hung a noose above the
desk of a black public works supervi-
sor.

In that incident, the four originally
received oral reprimands, but that was
later changed to include written repri-
mands in the personnel files for three of
them, while the fourth was suspended
for three days without pay.

Last December, Venice Police Officer
Kenite Webb filed suit against the city
claiming racial discrimination.

The Williamson settlement agree-
ment also requires the city to give the
Justice Department anti-discrimina-
tion policies that the department must
approve within 60 days.

Within the next 180 days, the city
must provide training on those policies
and document that effort for the Jus-
tice Department.

Venice
Continued from Page 1B

“It is both morally wrong and illegal
to single out any employee for harsh
and unwarranted discipline because
of the employee’s race, and to subject
individuals, like Mr. Williamson, to
discharge because of race.” 

Eric S. Dreiband, Assistant Attorney General
for the Civil Rights Division

ingrained the value of both exercise
and meditative thought. Living far
from any store bred thrift, ingenuity
and self-reliance.

“Rural people will do anything not to
drive to town – change a recipe, borrow
a tool, do without,” says Ayech, presi-
dent of the Miakka Community Club,
sounding just like my frugal mother.
“Anything, but please don’t make me
drive to town!”

It’s a way of life that instills an ap-
preciation for hard truths and simple
pleasures. You tend to come away with
a commitment to foundational values
that will serve you well, even if you
leave for bigger cities and brighter
lights, as I did, escaping to college in
New York City like any country rube
bent on finding more excitement.

Ayech has lived that lifestyle for all
but the two years she spent in Paris as a
nanny at 25. She grew up in rural
southern Indiana near New Albany (it
sounds like “knob knee” when she says
it), but won’t go back now, even to visit
her brothers, because “to see the farm-
land changed into cookie cutter subdi-
visions ... I just can’t look at it.”

Ayech has lived in Old Miakka for 42
years, and much of that time she’s been
fighting to preserve the lifestyle she
and her husband found when they ar-
rived. She has attended every char-
rette, spoken at every meeting and par-
ticipated in every study that’s been
held in the past two decades as the
county’s boundary for urban develop-
ment has crept steadily eastward to-
ward the 175-year-old enclave. 

For the past two years, she’s led the
charge to reject the increased density
of the “hamlet” form of development
proposed in the Sarasota 2050 land-
use plan for 6,000 acres of pasture land
north of Fruitville Road.

The comprehensive plan amend-
ment she initiated would instead pre-
serve Old Miakka as a “rural heritage”
area, freezing maximum residential
density at one home per five acres and
ruling out any commercial uses except
agricultural ones. 

It’s a battle Ayech and her neighbors
thought they’d won in 2006, when the
county spent $30,000 to create the Old
Miakka Neighborhood Plan. Its 38
pages underscore the significance of
the area’s history, architectural and ar-
chaeological sites, rural atmosphere
and scenic roads and validate resi-
dents’ foremost desire: to preserve the
area’s delicate and unspoiled balance.

“There is a strong sense of place
here, a rural identity linking humans
and land,” the plan says. “The density
of the land use must be meticulously
mindful of such characteristics and
avoid being at odds with the rural con-

text of the community and realize the
strain that land use puts on the area’s
natural resources, most importantly,
water … The main concern is preserv-
ing this character well into the future.”

When that plan was accepted by the
county in 2007, Ayech says she and her
neighbors “went home happy, happy …
Finally we felt protected.”

But something shifted between then
and 2015, when residents were in-
formed that “accepting” the plan was
not the same as “adopting” it. Since
then, Ayech says, the disconnect be-
tween “urban mentality and rural reali-
ty” – brought in part by changes in dis-
trict lines that resulted in elected offi-
cials coming from urban centers or the
ranks of ranchers with vast property
(and thus development) interests – has
only continued to grow.

“When you stopped having people
who knew the lifestyle on your elected
or even appointed boards, people who
had not a clue about you … that’s when
things really began to change.”

Eventually Ayech decided that in-
stead of fighting every development
challenge, she’d seek a more perma-
nent resolution through the compre-
hensive plan amendment BOCC mem-
bers will recommend for adoption or re-
jection on Sept. 23. She is optimistic it
will prevail.

“I really do feel we’ll be able to get at
least three of the commissioners to see
this in the light it should be seen,” she
said. “They will see it as a covenant
with the community.”

And if they don’t?
“We’ll gather more signatures and go

at it again,” she says. “Isn’t that what
the developers do? I have no intention
of leaving, and I have no intention of
letting them destroy this community.”

Last year I returned to Michigan,
where I no longer have relatives, to see
an elderly friend. She lives in a model
home on a small lot in a subdivision
across the street from the farm my fam-
ily owned. The farm itself has been
sculpted into slightly larger lots with
showy multi-story homes on paver
driveways connected by broad side-
walks.

As my golden years approach, I’ve
dreamed of returning to the rural life-
style of my youth. It’s too late for me to
go home again. But it’s not too late for
Old Miakka.

Seidman
Continued from Page 1B

“Rural people will do

anything not to drive to

town – change a recipe,

borrow a tool, do without.

Anything, but please don’t

make me drive to town!”
Becky Ayech
President, Miakka Community Club


